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Light Up Your Mind!

April 2021

Teacher Appreciation Week
By: Karam Kang
Teacher Appreciation Week is coming up, it is from Monday, May
3rd to Friday, May 7th. So, thank a teacher by submitting a quick
video or image on Ms. Colon’s Corner!!! There are 2 different
assignments each week on Ms. Colon’s Corner, because each week,
there are 2 different teachers we appreciate. (You can find the
assignments in Ms. Colon’s Corner). Appreciating teacher’s hard
work and dedication is important because teachers do a lot for us.
We should make them feel special. Help thank a teacher today!!
Thank A Teacher-

Eid Al-Fitr (The End of Ramadan)
By Rayyan Rahman
Do you know any friends that are fasting? Fasting may sound like running super fast, but it just means
not eating. They have to wake up at 4:30-5:00 A.M. and eat, (This is not a very early breakfast, in
Islamic culture, it is called Sahiri!) And they CANNOT eat until 7:30 to 8:00 P.M.! That is almost 15
hours of NO EATING, DRINKING, or any consuming except air. But you might ask your friends, "Why
are you doing this to yourself?" but they are actually doing this for their culture. On Ramadan, one of
the months of the Islamic calendar,
you have to eat before Sahiri ends and eat after Iftaar
begins. (Iftaar is when the sun sets, and the night
begins.) The days of Ramadan are The Days Of Mercy,
The Days of Forgiveness, and The Days of Emancipation.
Muslims do this because they want to fast in honor of
the less fortunate (and learn to have mercy, be
forgivable, and have emancipation. On The Day Of
Power, Laylatul Qadr is the day that you learn to
forgive. This is a better time to forgive than The Days
of Forgiveness. This is usually the 27th day of Ramadan.
And, on the last day of Ramadan, there is a very special
day. Eid Al-Fitr! It isn't that far away! By the time you
read this it might be Ramadan. Eid is on May 12th, and
Ramadan started on April 12th. This is a day you do not
fast, but this is the BEST DAY to have mercy, forgive
and have emancipation. And, every person that comes to
your house for the Eid Mubarak party, (Eid Mubarak
The Islamic Calendar (people use this to
learn when to eat and not eat)
you have to say

عليكم السلام

means Happy Eid, and Ramadan Kareem means "a blessed
month with mercy, forgiveness, and emancipation")

(Translation: Peace be upon you. Roman script: assalamu alaikum) and

have some fun with your family. A lot of people celebrate this holiday. They celebrate it in different
ways, but we still celebrate it. But just remember this isn't for fun, this is for religion and blessings
for the year. Ckota Pesh and have a great Eid Mubarak!

Ramadan Recipe:
Fasting is important during Ramadan as it allows Muslims to devote themselves to their faith and come
closer to Allah, or God. Fasting is one of the Five Pillars of Islam, which form the basis of how Muslims
live their lives.
Ramadan/Eid-al-fitr are one of the top 10 holidays.
!!!!! (For your safety, Please do this with an adult and
remember not to use the ingredients you are allergic to) !!!!!
Sawine:
Ingredients
• 7 oz. vermicelli
• 1-cup brown sugar
• 2 tablespoons butter
• 1 (14 oz.) can condensed milk
• 3 cups whole milk
• 2 cups water
• 3 tablespoons raisins (or currants)
• 2 tablespoons chopped maraschino cherries
• 4 tablespoons sliced almonds
• ½ teaspoon ground cinnamon
• ¼ teaspoon freshly grated nutmeg
• ½ teaspoon almond extract
• 7 cardamom pods
• 1 (½-inch) piece ginger, freshly grated
Instructions
• Melt the butter in a large saucepan.
• Cook the noodles in the butter until slightly golden.
• Pour the whole milk, condensed milk and water.
• Bring back to a boil. Add sugar, cinnamon, nutmeg, ginger, cardamom (remove pods after cooking),
and bitter almond extract.
• Finally, add all the fruits.
• Simmer for 20 minutes until ¾ of the liquid is absorbed.
• Stir regularly during cooking so the milk does not stick to bottom of pan.
• Grease a mold and pour the preparation.
• Refrigerate for several hours until the cake is firm and you can cut slices.
• It is also possible to serve sawine as a hot dessert soup.
Sawine is a traditional Guyanese and Trinidadian spiced vermicelli cake prepared by Muslims to celebrate
Eid al Fitr.
Course: Dessert Cuisine: Guyanese, Vegetarian Servings: 6 people.

Made by Ashiana

Who is Katernine Johnson?
Hi there you might not know a lot about the famous Katherine Johnson! Here is a fun fact about her: She helped NASA put
an astronaut into orbit around Earth. And then she helped put a man on the Moon.
~Katherine Johnson’s early life!~
Katherine loved to count as a young girl. She would count the number of steps she took to the road, She counted the steps
into church, and She even counted the forks and plates when she washed the dishes.
She loved to learn. Math was her favorite subject! She went through school very quickly, she had skipped most of the
grades. She started high school at the age of 10 years old!
When she was 15, Katherine began college. She took classes to become a mathematician. That is someone who is an
expert in math. She learned how to solve big problems by using math, especially geometry. Geometry is a kind of math
that uses lines, shapes and angles. Katherine studied hard. She graduated from college when she was just 18!
~What did she do after college?~
After college, Katherine became a teacher. She taught school until she got married and had children. When her husband
became very sick, she started teaching again to support her family.
When Katherine became a teacher. She taught school until she got married and had children. When her husband became
very sick, she started to teach again to support her family.
But Katherine was different from the other human computers. She asked a lot of questions. She wanted to learn more
about her work and about NASA. So she started going to meetings. Before Katherine, only men attended these meetings.
She changed that! She learned so much that she left her job as a computer. She became a team member who worked on
different space projects for NASA.
~What did she do for NASA~
In 1962, the United States decided to send people to the Moon. That was big news. Getting to and from the Moon would
take a lot of work. As the U.S. space agency, NASA would have to solve many problems. So NASA created large teams to
solve them.
Katherine would solve the problems for NASA. She figured out the paths for the spacecraft to go to space and land safely.
NASA used Katherine’s work and later on.. NASA sent astronauts into orbit around Earth. NASA could not have done
these things without Katherine Johnson and her love for math!
~What did she do after NASA?~
Katherine Johnson worked for NASA for more than 30 years. She retired in 1986. During retirement, she enjoyed traveling,
playing card games, and spending time with her family and friends. She also liked to talk to students about school. She
encouraged students to keep studying and try their best! She told them to learn about math and science. And said to never
give up on their dreams!
~How long did Katherine Johnson Live?~
Katherine Johnson was born in 1918 in West Virginia. She died on February 24 of 2020. She was 101 years old!
~NASA today~
10 years ago at 4/19/2011 NASA launched a rocket to mars but they didn’t get the reading it was at mars. At 4/19/2021 on
a Monday morning at 3:39am the helicopter landed on mars! It took 10 days only for the helicopter to land because of
gravity. Now that NASA went to mars they can say, “NASA’s robotic space probes has visited every planet and orbit in the
solar system”
-Orbit means a curved path way-Retirement means leaving your job or/and career to find a new and improved job or/and career.
I hope now you know some things about Katherine Johnson!
By: Farzana Ali

Celebrating Mothers, Grandmothers, and
Aunts
Hello! Happy Mothers Day! So thing might be different this year, because of covid, but
that does not mean that we cant do something special! I’m going to be telling you
about how we can plant things! Today I’m going to teach you a cool hack on how to
plant!
What is it?
You can reuse this over and over again! It works for certain flowers like daffodils,
marigolds, and tulip bulbs!
Well you can think of it like flowers! You see at the top is a
round looking shape! So before you can even start this hack
you’re going to need to plant it! So the next summer it works!
Now after its started (next summer) you need to care for it like a regular plant, except
when the summer is almost up, and the flowers are starting to get brown and losing
petals, you need to take the seeds out of the top part, and save them for next year! This
is so convenient and i really think you would enjoy them!
How does it work?

Where can I get them?
That’s the best part! You can get them at your local Supermarket CVS, flower shop! Its
so easy and convenient!
I’m allergic! What do I do?
No worries! Daffodils are not the only flowers you can use you can look for Zininens,
Tulip bolts, and marigolds! There are so many you can use! And so easy!
How long will it last?
That’s the best part! As long as you would like! There are 2 people I interviewed and
they said its awesome! The have had it since they moved in! And they have been there
for other 20 years!
What about the cost?
Its so cheep! You can go to the following places i just listed and get seeds! Its so easy
and saves you a fortunate!
Is it hard to take care of?
Nope! Not at all! It’s exactly like a regular plant! It needs sun and water! How could this
get any easier?
When do I know to take the seeds out?
Well that’s simple! When the leaves start to get brown and when the pedals start falling
of! If they don’t, so it around when it’s starting to become fall!
I live in an apartment! I don’t have a garden or flowerbeds!
That’s okay! You can grow some types of flowers right from your fridge! Amazing right!
Looking to put a extra smile to your Parents face?
Buy Pansy seeds! Not only are they affordable this hack, but they look like the flower is
smiling at you! This is such a adorable hack!
So what are you waiting for? Surprise your parents with this! You’ll definitely get a LOT
of hugs and kisses guaranteed!

Recipes at Home!
Mozzarella Sticks
Ingredients:
- 12 pack of string cheese
- 2 large eggs
- 1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese
- 2 cups of breadcrumbs
- 1-cup all-purpose flour
Directions:
Unwrap string cheese and place on a freezer-safe dish. Freeze for 45 minutes and remove.
Using 3 medium sized bowls, beat eggs in 1 bowl, combine Parmesan cheese and breadcrumbs in the
second bowl, then place flour in the third bowl. Remove cheese sticks from the freezer and dip each one
into the flour, then the eggs and then breadcrumbs to coat.
Lightly oil the bottom of the air fryer basket to prevent sticking o line with parchment paper (optional). Air fry
mozzarella sticks for 3 minutes at 400 F. Using tongs rotate the cheese sticks to make sure it is evenly
cooked. Continue to air fry for 5 minutes or until golden brown.
Homemade French Fries!
Ingredients:
- 3 medium potatoes
- 1/4 tsp garlic powder
- Salt and pepper to taste
- 1 1/2 tbsp olive oil
Directions:
Wash the potatoes and pat dry. Slice your potatoes into 1/2 thick sticks.
Toss with oil, garlic, salt and pepper and place in the air fryer basket. Air fry for 20 minutes at 400 F. Open
the basket and shake fries a couple times throughout the cook cycle.
Add more salt and pepper if needed.
By: Farzana Ali

A True Story About a Baby Squirrel
One day my family and I were walking to our car and saw a baby squirrel. I knew it was a baby because its
eyes were still closed. Then I wanted to help the squirrel. So then my dad started calling people to help the
baby squirrel. A lot of the places we called were closed or didn’t want to help the squirrel. We finally found a
person who could help! They told us to put the baby squirrel in a box with a wet towel and warm water. Also
they told us to get a sock and put rice inside. It took us about an hour to put this together. Then we brought
the squirrel to her house, in Manhattan. The girl then sent us pictures 2 to 3 days later. The squirrel looked
good and that made me happy!
By: Sydney

